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DOROTHY GOODMAN
SPECIAL SCHOOL 

The success of the building design lies in the close collaboration between ourselves, the headteacher and busi-
ness manager, teaching staff and the pupils themselves. Together, we have created a sensitive, purposeful and 
stimulating learning environment which meets the needs of pupils, from 11-16 years, with a whole spectrum of 
learning difficulties. 

The design uses innovative features such as oversized, textured roof lights to create distraction teaching tools. 
All of the classrooms face South, with solar shading, to capture the beautiful meadow panorama, bringing the 
outside into the teaching spaces. The building is defined by separate materials, textures and colours to identify 
different use of spaces.



BARTON PEVERIL
SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Barton Peveril Sixth Form College is a highly successful Sixth Form College based in Eastleigh in Hampshire 
with over 4,000 students on role currently. The proposed new Business School will comprise 29 classrooms. 
The design of the new building takes reference from the existing college campus and this includes the use 
of pre-patinated copper, Staffordshire blue brickwork, through coloured render, powder coated windows and 
doors. In addition the school’s own logo uses an off-green (teal) colour throughout the campus and this has 
been incorporated into the glass panels of the building.

The building is largely formed from standardised classrooms and these modules are reflected in the external 
glazing combined with external louvre vents which are used to ventilate these spaces. In addition to the class-
rooms the building contains study areas and this includes an area on the ground floor which has a more trans-
parent feel as it also opens out onto the newly formed courtyard to the rear of the building.



CHALK HILL
SENDAT

Chalk Hill School is a school for boys aged between 8 and 14 who have been permanently excluded or are at 
risk of permanent exclusion from mainstream schools.

Two curved blocks on the site will intentionally face south which will bring lots of natural daylight and ventilation 
into the teaching and residential accommodation. The space between these two blocks would be a high quality 
landscaped courtyard area which would enable outdoor learning, quiet study and contemplative spaces within
the school. These curved blocks act as an acoustic buffer to the residential neighbouring properties.
 
The playground has been relocated to a larger multi-use games area within the school playing field, which ac-
commodates the increase in pupil numbers.


